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0. Introduction

The main purpose of this paper is to describe the phonological systems of three of the dialects of Pwo Karen: the Kyonbyaw, Hpa-an and Tavoy dialects. The phonemic correspondences of these three dialects and texts of the Kyonbyaw and Hpa-an dialects are also presented.

Karenic languages are spoken in large areas of Burma and Thailand. In Burma, there are well over ten Karenic languages, of which the largest subgroups (in terms of population) are Sgaw Karen and Pwo Karen. The Burmese word /kayin_/ (Karen) is usually used in reference to these two subgroups. According to estimated population statistics published by the Burmese government in 1993, there are 2.86 million Karen in Burma, but this figure might be an underestimation, since many Karen live in areas which are not directly controlled by the government.

There are many Pwo Karen dialects, but they can be divided into two groups based on intelligibility: the Western dialects (spoken in the Irrawaddy Delta) and the Eastern dialects (spoken in the Karen State, the Mon State, the Tenasserim Division and western Thailand). The Western and Eastern dialects differ in many aspects, especially at the phonological and lexical levels. The author has had the opportunity to observe speakers of the two dialect groups attempt to understand each other's language, but it was hardly possible for them to converse except in speaking about extremely simple subjects.

Several writing systems have been created for the Pwo Karen dialects. Of those, the Mission script and the Monastic script (cf. Stern 1968) are used more widely than the others in Burma. The Mission script was originally invented for one of the Eastern dialects, but is not in vogue in the eastern areas where Buddhists overwhelmingly outnumber Christians. It is, however, presently popular in the delta, where there are relatively more Christians. But the Mission script does not distinguish all of the phonemic distinctions of the Western dialects on the one hand; conversely it contains characters which make distinctions that they do not have. The Monastic script was also created for one of the Eastern dialects (perhaps Hpa-an dialect) and is mainly based on the Mon script. Its history is poorly understood, but its oldest surviving records date back to the middle of the 19th century. It is now coming into widespread use throughout the Karen State.

The dialects described in this paper are Kyonbyaw (one of the Western dialects), which is spoken in a small town of the delta, Kyonbyaw (/coun_byo_/ in Burmese); Hpa-an (one of the Eastern dialects), which is spoken in the
capital of the Karen State, Hpa-an (/pha’an_/ in Burmese), and the Tavoy dialect (also an Eastern dialect), spoken in Tavoy (/dawɛ_/ in Burmese), the capital of the Tenasserim Division of southern Burma (see map below). Since Pwo Karen (like other languages of the area) is a monosyllabic language, analysis of syllables has been the principal concern of works dealing with its phonological description.

Studies on the phonological system of Pwo Karen include Jones (1961) and Cooke, Hudspith and Morris (1976). Jones (1961) is a brief description of the Bassein and Moulmein dialects. Since his main purpose is to produce a diachronic study of Karen, the phonological analysis is arranged in such a way as to be readily usable as a basis for comparison. It does not reflect all the aspects of the synchronic state. Therefore the Bassein dialect described in Jones (1961) might appear to be more different from the Kyonbyaw dialect described in this paper than it really is. Cooke et al. (1976) describes the dialect of Hot District in northwest Thailand. This dialect belongs to the group of Eastern dialects, and therefore it shares many characteristics with Hpa-an and Tavoy. There are, however, several important differences.

The author worked consecutively on both the Kyonbyaw and Hpa-an dialects from the latter half of 1993 to the first half of 1995. The work was carried out chiefly in Rangoon with some short-term fieldtrips to Kyonbyaw, Bassein and Hpa-an. The research on the Tavoy dialect was done sporadically whenever the informant visited Rangoon. Burmese was used as the language of elicitation in the surveys for all three dialects.
1. The Kyonbyaw Dialect

The Kyonbyaw dialect is one of the Western dialects of Pwo Karen and is very similar to the dialect of Bassein (/batxein/ in Burmese). The main informant was Ms. Dahlia Win, a native speaker of the Kyonbyaw dialect, who was in her thirties.

1.1. Syllable Structure

The structure of Kyonbyaw syllables can be represented as follows: C₁(C₂)V₁V₂(C₃)/T, where C is a consonant, V is a vowel, and T is a tone. C₁ is the initial consonant, C₂ the medial and C₃ the final. The combination of V₁V₂(C₃) is further referred to as the rhyme. (The elements in parentheses are not always present.)

1.2. Consonants

The Kyonbyaw dialect has 27 consonants as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stops</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>θ</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>c</th>
<th>k</th>
<th>?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ph</td>
<td>th</td>
<td>kh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasals</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>j</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fricatives</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>ç</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>z</td>
<td>γ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resonants</td>
<td>w</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>r</td>
<td>j</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note that /ph th kh sh/ represent aspirated consonants, not clusters. (This applies to all dialects described in this paper.) Below is a phonetic description of these consonants.

/p/ is a voiceless unaspirated bilabial stop [p].

/pynâ/ ‘buffalo’, /pícá/ ‘person’, /pèinpâ/ ‘plank’

/θ/ is a voiceless unaspirated interdental stop [ɬ]. It is released more slowly than in Burmese /θ/, so it is often pronounced as an affricate [tθ].¹

/θ̩/ ‘to die’, /θ̩wï/ ‘friend’, /θè/ ‘be capable of’

/t/ is a voiceless unaspirated alveolar stop [t].

/táin/ ‘to create’, /tï/ ‘building; to hit’, /tïwàn/ ‘village’

/c/ is phonetically a voiceless unaspirated alveopalatal affricate [tʃ].

/cà/ ‘a numeral classifier denoting number of times an action is undertaken’, /cỳ/ ‘to be lazy’, /còwï/ ‘to pull’

¹ Since there is no appropriate IPA symbol, I use [ɬ] which is often used as a phonetic representation of Burmese /θ/. In the same way, I use [d] for /ð/.
This phoneme is sometimes pronounced as [dz] in the augmentative /ci/, but not elsewhere. Since this morpheme is perhaps a borrowing from Burmese (cf. Burmese /ci/) and is of limited use, I do not propose a separate phoneme for [dz]:
/phasis? = 'pure Karen' augmentative', /dò = 'big'

/k/ is a voiceless unaspirated velar stop.
/kài/ 'to be crooked', /kà/ 'to be difficult', /kô?/ 'to call'
/k/ is pronounced as [g] only in the three words below:
/mànkânèn/ [mànkânèn ~ màngânèn] 'last year',
/mànkûnèn/ [mànkûnèn ~ màngûnèn] 'the year before last',
/kánkâ/ [kánkâ~ kângâ] 'to discuss'
Since [g] occurs only in rough (and never in polite) speech, I do not propose a separate phoneme for it.

/ʔ/ is a glottal stop [ʔ].
/ʔám/ 'glutinous rice', /ʔàin/ 'to be narrow', /ʔà/ 'many'
/ph/ is a voiceless aspirated bilabial stop [ph].
/phà/ 'to read', /phô?/ 'to break off (as the edge of something)',
/phô/ 'child'

/th/ is a voiceless aspirated alveolar stop [th].
/thè/ 'water', /thê/? 'to break off (as of strings)', /thâu/ 'be capable of containing'

/kh/ is a voiceless aspirated velar stop [kh].
/khà/ 'to break (as of sticks)', /khàn/ 'leg, foot', /khêi/? 'to be dark'

/b/ is a bilabial implosive [ɓ]. It is a distinct phoneme vis-à-vis the voiced bilabial egressive stop /b/. (Hpa-an and Tavoy dialects do not have such an opposition.)

/bà/ 'to worship', /bà/ 'quicklime', /bà/ 'to be right'

/d/ is an alveolar implosive [d]. In contrast to /ɓ/, there is no equivalent egressive stop phoneme /d/. But /d/ is never pronounced as an egressive stop.

/dà/ 'to see', /dèin/ 'sesame', /dò?/ 'to store (water)'

/b/ is a voiced bilabial egressive stop [b].
/bè/ 'sentence final particle: "you see", "you know" ',
/bỳô/ 'like this',
/bỳndô/ 'like that',
/bỳ/ 'the inside' (combined form of /ỳphỳ/).
/bá ~ báðì/ '1st pl. objective form'

---

2 It is worthy of note that implosives are well preserved in the Western dialect which have much contact with Burmese (a language without implosives), but in Eastern dialects the implosives are quite weak or sometimes replaced with egressive stops, though they have much contact with Mon (which has implosives).
Of the above examples, the last two are sometimes pronounced [phY] and [pál], respectively, in polite speech. But in normal speech, they are usually pronounced [b].

[jein bí] 'inside the house' (/jein/= 'house')

polite pronunciation: [jein phý]

[máshý bá] 'Help (us)!' (/máshý/= 'to help, aid')

polite pronunciation: [máshýn pál]

In the examples below, the opposition of /ð/:/b/ is utilized in distinguishing meaning:

A.  (1)/?',jó bý/ 'inside this' (/?jó/= 'this (one)'
(2)/?',jó bý/ 'This is thin.' (/bý/= 'thin')

B.  (1)/bà bá/ 'Something hit us.' (/bá/= 'to hit')
(2)/bà bá/ 'We must pray.' (/bá/= 'must', /bá/= 'pray')

/ð/ is a voiced interdental egressive stop [d]. This phoneme is very rare. Only two words containing it have appeared in my surveys to date:

/ðê/ 'sentence final particle: “right?”', "all right?”’,

/ðêi/ 'still, yet' (rough pronunciation of /dêi/)

/s/ is a voiceless unaspirated dental fricative [s].

/sù/ 'hand', /sain/ 'to run', /sé/ 'silver'

/sh/ is a voiceless aspirated dental fricative [sh].

/shô/? 'to carry', /shỳ/ 'mortal', /shý/ 'to rain'

/z/ is a voiced dental fricative [z]. The occurrence of this phoneme is rare.

/zé/ 'market' (= /phjà/)

/jý- zỳ/ 'mine' (/jý- /= '1 sg. subject-possessive form', /zỳ/=thing; an allomorph of /shỳ/. /shỳ/ changes to /zỳ/ after a pronoun)

/c/ is a voiceless alveopalatal fricative [c].

/cá/ 'few', /cà/ 'star', /méincâ/ 'parents in law'

/x/ is a voiceless velar fricative [x].

/xê/ 'knife', /?ànwxvé/ 'to buy', /xain/ 'to be dry'

/γ/ is a voiced velar fricative [γ].

/γà/phà/ 'to walk', /nàgy/ 'to hear', /γé/ 'good'

This phoneme is sometimes pronounced as a uvular fricative [k] when it occurs as the initial of some bound forms.

/γjó γà/ [?jó kâ] 'Is it this?' (/?jó/= 'this one', /γà/= 'interrogative particle')

/wàísáu γy/ [wàísáu kû] 'Brother!' (/wàísáu/= 'elder brother', /γy/= 'particle of address')

In careful speech, the above examples are pronounced with [γ]. In Hpa-an and Tavoy dialects, [k] in the same position is never pronounced as [γ].

/m/ is a voiced bilabial nasal [m].

/mà/ 'wife', /má/ 'to make, do', /mè/ 'fire'

/n/ is a voiced alveolar nasal [n].

/nèin/ 'year', /nái/ 'to believe', /nì/ 'two'
/ŋ/ is a voiced palatal nasal [ŋ]. Its occurrence is rare.

\[\text{ŋətə} \text{/the fruit of the morinda tree/}

/ɲ/ is a voiced velar nasal [ɲ].

\[\text{ɲάŋɔ} \text{ /crazy man/, mýŋâ /good, nice/}

/w/ is a voiced bilabial semivowel [w].

\[\text{wáŋ /elder sibling/, wà /bamboo/, ʔyঝé /3 sg. pronoun/}

/j/ is a voiced palatal semivowel [j] with a tendency to become slightly fricativized before front vowels.

\[\text{jéŋ /house/, jà /fish/, jàŋ /to be torn/, jáu /easy/}

/l/ is a voiced lateral [l].

\[\text{lēŋ /book, writing/, làŋ /the moon/, łâŋ /place/}

/r/ is a voiced alveolar frictionless continuant [ɾ]. The tip of the tongue rises up against the back of the alveolar ridge, which causes a retroflex-like effect. It is not a trill like the /r/ of the eastern dialects.

\[\text{nàrì /hour/, tỳràŋ /door/, shỳrâ /teacher/}

1.3. Consonant Clusters

The consonants which can occur medially are /w l r j/. There are seventeen initial consonants that can precede such medials. The distribution of the initials and medials is as follows:

| C1   | p | t | k | ph | th | kh | ð | s | sh | x | m | n | j | l |
|------|---|---|---|----|----|----|---|---|----|---|---|---|---|---|---|
| w    | + | + | + | +  | +  | +  | + | + | +  | + | + | + | + | + | + |
| C2   | l | + | + | +  | +  | +  | + | + | +  | + | + | + | + | + | + |

Examples:

\[\text{/pwì /to be tired/ /phlày /disciple/ /shwì /to castrate/}

\[\text{/plàu /free of charge/ /phjà /market/ /xwì kán /numbed/}

\[\text{/prí /to compete/ /thwì /dog/ /mwé /to be/}

\[\text{/pjɔ /to vomit/ /khwà /male/ /mło /cannon/}

\[\text{/ðwì /blood/ /khlàu /mat/ /ʔmëinʔámjó /variously/}

\[\text{/ʔtùwáʔ /problem/ /ðwá /white/ /nù /seven/}

\[\text{/lùʔkwé /to play/ /bfdò /lightly seasoned/ /jwá /to flow/}

\[\text{/klà /to be accurate/ /fjà /to be mild/ /lwì /dove/}

\[\text{/krìʔ /should/ /ʔdùwéphý /content/}

\[\text{/ʔwì /to be delicious/ /swá /to creep/}
1.4. Vowels

There are ten vowel phonemes in the Kyonbyaw dialect, as follows:

\[
\begin{array}{cccc}
i & i & u & u \\
e & \gamma & o & \\
\varepsilon & a & \circ & \\
\end{array}
\]

When they constitute rhymes, these vowels may occur singly or as diphthongs, and may or may not be followed by a final consonant. The combinations of these are grouped into three rhyme types: (1) plain rhymes, (2) rhymes with final /n/, (3) rhymes with final /ʔ/. The following is an exhaustive list of rhymes occurring in the Kyonbyaw dialect.

(1) Plain Rhymes:

\[
\begin{array}{cccc}
i & i & u & u \\
e & \gamma & o & \\
\varepsilon & a & \circ & \\
\end{array}
\]

\[
\begin{array}{cccc}
ai & au & \\
\end{array}
\]

(2) Rhymes with Final /n/:

\[
\begin{array}{cccc}
\gamma n & ein & \gamma n\ n & o\ n \\
an & ain & a\ n & \\
\end{array}
\]

(3) Rhymes with Final /ʔ/:

\[
\begin{array}{cccc}
i? & e? & \gamma u\ ? & o\ ? \\
\end{array}
\]

The same vowel may change phonetically when followed by a final. Below is a phonetic description of the rhymes. Diphthongs are all falling, that is, the first vowel in a given diphthong is strong and the following vowel is weak.

(1) Plain Rhymes

\(/i/\) is almost the same as cardinal \([i]\).

\(/i/\ 'wind, air', /šì šà/ 'to urinate', /nɪ/ 'to smile'

\(/i/\) is a very high central unrounded vowel \([i]\) (higher than cardinal \([i]\))

\(/\phi i/\ 'to be short, low', /ʃi/ 'race'

\(/u/\) is a back unrounded vowel \([u]\) with slight lip protrusion.

\(/\phi u/\ 'to jump', /mû/ 'female', /phû/ 'younger sibling'

\(/u/\) is almost the same as cardinal \([u]\).

\(/\phi u/\ 'grandfather', /jù/ 'to fly', /jû/ 'rat'

\(/e/\) is slightly higher than cardinal \([e]\): \([ɛ]\).
/mé/ 'cooked rice', /nê/ 'to get', /lê/ 'to go'

/y/ is a slightly centralized [y]. This is the only vowel that can occur in an atonic syllable.

/í/ 'at, in, on, to, from', /yâithê/ 'to get up',
/khê/ 'to be firm', /dâbê/ 'youngest child', /pynâ/ 'buffalo'

/o/ is slightly higher than cardinal [o]: [ɔ].

/mô/ 'mother', /jô/ 'to look', /khô/ 'head'

/e/ is almost the same as cardinal [e].

/kâinkwê/ 'to be sly', /mewê/ 'to be', /lèlô/ 'to rock to and fro'

/a/ is a low central [a].

/mâ/ 'alligator', /nâ/ 'ear', /wâ/ 'wife'

/ɔ/ is almost the same as cardinal [o].

/tô/ 'to be straight', /lânkô/ 'to criticize', /nô/ 'that'

/ai/ begins at a low central [a] and glides to a cardinal [i].

/jâi/ 'five', /lâi/ 'to love', /d'vû'nài/ 'to show'

/au/ begins at a low central [a] and glides to semi-high back rounded [u]. But the roundedness of the secondary vowel is sometimes quite weak.

/lâu/ 'to tell', /lâu/ 'to exist, live', /thâu/ 'to be long, high'

(2) Rhymes with Final /n/

Final /n/ is an element which nasalizes preceding vowels. Nasalization affects only the very last portion of the vowel’s articulation. Therefore, in the case of diphthongs, it is only the second vowel that is nasalized.

The phonetic symbol of nasalization [˘] is placed after the vowel so as to denote that nasalization occurs at the very last part of the vowel.

/yn/ is slightly lower than the plain /y/: [ʏ˘].

/phûn{nâ}/ 'road'

/an/ is a nasalized low central [a]: [a˘].

/lân/ 'to eat', /lân/ 'to fall', /thän/ 'to rise'

/ei/ begins at a cardinal [e] and glides to a cardinal [i]: [ei˘].

/mêın/ 'name', /shêın/ 'to be clean', /nêın/ 'year', /länlêın/ 'to lend'

/vun/ begins at a slightly centralized [v] and glides to [u]: [vu˘]. It is pronounced with slight labial protrusion. This rhyme is very rare. Only one example has been recorded so far.

/mâtun/ 'to threaten'

/oun/ begins at a cardinal [o] and glides to a cardinal [u]: [ou˘].

/phûn/ 'to have a hole', /dûn/ 'town', /ðûn/ 'to send'

/ain/ begins at a low central [a] and glides to a cardinal [i]: [ain˘].

/jâin/ 'to be far', /thâin/ 'to return', /khâin/ 'rear, back'

/au/ begins at a low central [a] and glides to a semi-high back rounded [u]: [au˘]. The roundedness of the secondary vowel is sometimes quite weak.

/khâu/ 'outside', /shâu/ 'to be strong', /thâu/ 'bridge'
(3) Rhymes with Final /i/.

Rhymes of this type can occur with only one toneme, the falling tone /\^/. The final /i/ is often likely to be dropped, and some speakers cannot distinguish between /\^/ and /\^?/, as pointed out in the Bassein Pho of Jones (1961:69). But even though the final /i/ is dropped, two of the vowels (/e/ and /o/) tend to retain the characteristic that when pronounced with the final /i/ they are lower than in the plain rhyme. It is possible that the oppositions between /e/:/e/?/ and /o/:/o/?/ will change to oppositions of vowel quality in the future.

/i/? The vowel is a very high central unrounded vowel: [i?].
   /kr?i/ ‘should’, /t?i/ ‘to collide; building (noun)’
/e/? The vowel is lower than /e/ of the plain rhyme: [e?].
   /m?e/ ‘face’, /sh?e/ ‘to stab’, /l?anh?e/ ‘to fall down’
/o/? The vowel is lower than /o/ of the plain rhyme: [o?].
/a/? The vowel is low central: [a?].
/ei/? begins at a cardinal [e] and glides to a cardinal [i]: [ei?].
   /sh?ei/ ‘rice field’, /b?ei/ ‘be choked up’, /j?ei/ ‘to be long (time)’
/uu/? begins at a slightly centralized [y] and glides to [u]. It is pronounced with slight lip protrusion as in /yun/.
   /d?yu/ ‘to fight’, /m?yu/ ‘to be comfortable’, /h?yu/ ‘to enter’
/ou/? begins at a cardinal [o] and glides to a cardinal [u]: [ou?].
   /d?ou/ ‘room’, /l?ou/ ‘to be finished’, /th?ou/ ‘to brush’

1.5. Tones
1.5.1. Tonemes

There are three tonemes in the Kyonbyaw dialect:

- high-level /\^/
- low-level /\^/
- falling /\^/

Of these three tones, the falling tone /\^/ has different phonetic realizations depending on the presence or absence of final /i/\^/. High level and low level tones do not co-occur with final /i/\^/3. Below is a phonetic description of these tones.

/\^/: [55] This tone is pronounced high and level. It corresponds to Jones’ /\^/ of Bassein Pho. In Jones’ diagram (1961:69) it is drawn as if it was

---

3 Alternatively one could consider [\^?] to be a totally different tone from [\^]. (Cf. Lahu /\^/ vs. /\^?/, /\^ vs. /\^/?/. [Ed.])
accompanied by a rising contour, but generally speaking, the equivalents of this tone in Western dialects do not have such a contour.

/γà/ 'numeral classifier for persons', /má/ 'to make, do', /ná/ 'night'

/~/: [11] This tone is pronounced low and level.

/khà/ 'to be bitter', /mà/ 'wife', /shà/ 'to ache'

/~/: (1) [51] With plain rhymes or rhymes with final /n/, this tone begins at a high pitch and suddenly falls to a low pitch.

/khâ/ 'to break (as of a stick)', /mô/ 'mother', /phâ/ 'father', /mê/ 'tail',

/jô/ 'to look', /θûn/ 'to send', /khûn/ 'to be firm'

(2) [53] With rhymes with final /~/, this tone begins falling from a high pitch, but its descent is arrested at a middle pitch by a glottal stop.

/thâ?/ 'iron, needle', /mê?/ 'face', /shô?/ 'to carry', /jô?/ 'to lift'

Because final /~/ tends to be dropped as mentioned in 1.4, the two contours of the falling tone, [51] and [53], tend to converge as [51].

Jones (1961:69) proposes /?~/ and /~/ for two of the tones of Bassein Pho corresponding to my /~/ and /~/ respectively, and says that literate people may try to distinguish the two types of syllables but the distinction is artificial and inconsistent. In the case of the Kyonbyaw dialect, I found no direct correlation between literacy and the distinction between /~/ and /~/.

Intonation sometimes changes the contour of the tone. For example, the interrogative particle /γà/ is sometimes pronounced with a pitch that rises at the beginning and falls later, as [131].

1.5.2. Alternation of Tones

Some words of the Kyonbyaw dialect have alternate tones. This phenomenon is especially common in the numerals. The numerals of the Kyonbyaw dialect are as listed below:

/λi/ 'one', /nì/ 'two', /θû/ 'three', /lî/ 'four', /jâi/ 'five', /xù/

'six', /nûi/ 'seven', /xô?/ 'eight', /khûi/ 'nine', /shì/ 'ten'

Except for /lî/, numerals with the low-level tone are pronounced as /~/ when they are followed by a numeral classifier or certain other numerals like 'ten', 'hundred' etc.

/nì nèin/ 'two years', /θû nèin/ 'three years', /xû nèin/ 'six years',

/nûi nèin/ 'seven years', /khûi nèin/ 'nine years', /shì nèin/ 'ten years', /nì  γà/ 'two people', /θû bû?/ 'three kyats', /nì shì lì nèin/

'twenty-four years'

Note: /lî/ 'one', when it is followed by a numeral classifier, takes on the form /kû~/.

ex.: /kû- nèin/ 'one year'

Similar phenomena are observable in some additional words, as shown below. But in contrast to the numerals, the tonal change is not mandatory:
/mìkhèin–mìkhèin/ ‘to be sleepy, to nod’,
/nỳmì–nỳmì/ ‘to be fragrant’,
/ʔỳphànkhò–ʔỳphànkhò/ ‘above’

1.6. Atomic Syllables
The only vowel that can occur in an atomic syllable is /v/. Atomic syllables are represented as /Cv/. They never occur in utterance final position. When they are followed by a word boundary (or morpheme boundary), they are represented as /Cv-/, so as to denote that they cannot occur singly.
/pỳlòu?/ ‘shirt’, /kỳshèi?/ ‘a little’, /thỳjà?/ ‘to estimate’,
/shỳ- khlàín/ (nominalizer - to speak) ‘language’

1.7. Restriction of Co-occurrence
There is a restriction of co-occurrence between initials and tones. The initials /p t c k ? ð d s/ do not co-occur with the falling tone /ʔ/ in syllables with plain or nasalized rhymes.

2. The Hpa-an Dialect
The Hpa-an dialect is one of the Eastern dialects of Pwo Karen and is quite close to the Kawkareik (Burmese /ko.karei/1) or Hlaingbway (Burmese /hlæin:bwe:/) dialects, but the details are significantly different. Most of the Pwo Karen dialects have quite a few loan words from Mon. Especially the Hpa-an dialect of Pwo has a notably large number of Mon loan words, perhaps because it has had more contact with Mon than the other dialects. The main informant was Mr. Saw Hla Chit, a native speaker of the Hpa-an dialect, who was in his forties.

2.1. Syllable Structure
The syllable structure of the Hpa-an dialect can be represented as C₁(C₂)V₁(V₂) (C₃)/T, where only /n/ can fill the C₃ position.

2.2. Consonants
There are 24 consonant phonemes, as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stops</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>q</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>c</th>
<th>k</th>
<th>?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ph</td>
<td>th</td>
<td>ch</td>
<td>kh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b</td>
<td>d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasals</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>n</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fricatives</td>
<td>ç</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>h</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>y</td>
<td>k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resonants</td>
<td>w</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>r</td>
<td>j</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A phonetic description of these consonants follows:

/p/ is a voiceless unaspirated bilabial stop [p].
   /pʰə/ 'buffalo', /pʰə/ 'to read' (cf. Mon /pʰə/), /pʰu/ 'to open'

/θ/ is a voiceless unaspirated interdental stop [θ]. Since it is released slowly it
often becomes an affricate [θˣ].
   /θʰ/ 'to die', /θʰ/ 'friend', /θʰ/ 'be capable of'

/t/ is a voiceless unaspirated alveolar stop [t].
   /tʰn/ 'to create', /tʰu/ 'building', /tʰwən/ 'village'

/c/ is phonetically a voiceless unaspirated alveopalatal affricate [tɕ]. It is in
free variation with the voiceless unaspirated dental fricative [s]. [s] occurs
in reading aloud, or in formal speech, for example, when speaking before an
audience. But it is usually pronounced as [tɕ]. 4
   /cʰ/ 'hand', /cʰn/ 'to walk', /cʰ/ 'silver'

/k/ is a voiceless unaspirated velar stop [k].
   /kʰ/ 'to be crooked', /kʰ/ 'to be difficult', /kʰ/ 'to call'

/l/ is a glottal stop [ʔ].
   /lʰ/ 'rice', /lʰ/ 'to be narrow', /lʰ/ 'many'

/ph/ is a voiceless aspirated alveolar stop [ph].
   /phʰ/ 'to break off (as the edge of something)', /phʰ/ 'child',
   /phʰ/ 'father', /phʰ/ 'monastery' (Cf. Mon /phʰa/)

/th/ is a voiceless aspirated alveolar stop [th].
   /thʰ/ 'water', /thʰ/ 'to break off (as of strings)', /thʰ/ 'to be capable of
   containing'

/ch/ is phonetically a voiceless aspirated alveopalatal affricate [tʃ]. As a free
variant, the voiceless aspirated dental fricative [ʃ] occurs in reading or
formal speech, as is the case with [s]. The free variant of /c/.
   /chʰ/ 'to carry', /chʰn/ 'mortar', /chʰn/ 'to rain'

/kh/ is a voiceless aspirated velar stop [kh].
   /khʰ/ 'to break (as of sticks), /kh/sn/ 'foot, leg', /khʰ/ 'to be dark'

/b/ is a bilabial implosive [ɓ]. The laryngealization of this sound is somewhat
weaker than the /b/ of the Kyonbyaw dialect, and is sometimes
pronounced as an egressive [b]. In contrast to the Kyonbyaw dialect, the
Hpa-an dialect does not have a /b/:/b/ opposition.
   /bʰ/ 'to worship', /bʰn/ 'quicklime', /bʰ/ 'to be right'

/d/ is an alveolar implosive [ɗ]. In careful pronunciation it is an implosive [ɗ],
but in normal-speed speech, it is often pronounced as an egressive [d]. The
frequency of being pronounced as an egressive is higher than that of /b/.
   /dʰ/ 'to see', /dʰn/ 'sesame', /dʰ/ 'to store (water)'

---

4 In the Eastern dialects of the Mon state such as the Moulmein dialect, /c/ is often
pronounced [s] even in normal speech.
/ʃ/ is a voiceless alveopalatal fricative [ʃ]. In some speakers’ pronunciation the place of articulation is advanced almost to the point of [s].

/x/ is a voiceless velar fricative [x].
/xê/ ‘knife’, /ɔnɔwê/ ‘to buy’, /xâin/ ‘to be dry’

/ɣ/ is a voiced velar fricative [ɣ].
/ɣîɛn/ ‘house’, /nâɣîɛn/ ‘to hear’, /ɣî/ ‘to be good’

/k/ is a voiced uvular fricative [kh]. In the Kyonbyaw dialect, [k] is a free variant of /ɣ/, i.e. [k] can be replaced by [ɣ]. In the Hpa-an dialect, [k] can never be replaced by [ɣ], so I propose a separate phoneme /k/.
/kâ/ ‘interrogative particle’, /kî/ ‘particle of address’

/h/ is a voiceless glottal fricative [h]. There is no such sound in the Kyonbyaw and Tavoy dialects.
/hîpʰîdûn/ ‘person’, /hwéphîn/ ‘space under the floor’, /hàidài/ ‘toilet’
/m/ is a voiced bilabial nasal [m].
/mâ/ ‘wife’, /mà/ ‘to make, do’, /mi/ ‘fire’

/n/ is a voiced alveolar nasal [n].
/nîɛn/ ‘year’, /nê/ ‘to believe’, /nî/ ‘two’

/ŋ/ is a voiced palatal nasal [ŋ].
/ʃâ/kà/ ‘to pray’ (cf. Mon /rëat nêa/),
/kɔŋɔ/ ‘(a monk) comes’ (cf. Mon /kɔŋɔ/?), /pɔŋɔn/ ‘paddy dike’

/ʍ/ is a voiced bilabial semivowel [ʍ].
/ʍê/ ‘elder sibling’, /wà/ ‘bamboo’, /ʔwê/ ‘3 sg. pronoun’

/j/ is a voiced palatal semivowel [ʒ] with a tendency to become slightly fricativized before front vowels.
/jâ/ ‘fish; to be torn’, /jɔ/ ‘to be easy’, /jê/ ‘five’

/l/ is a voiced lateral [ɭ].

/r/ is an alveolar trill [r] or flap [ɾ]. Some speakers often replace it with [l] in normal speech.
/pàitîrân/ ‘door’, /thîrâi/ ‘expenses’, /thîrê/ ‘deer’

2.3. Consonant Clusters
The consonants which can occur medially are /w l r j/. There are eighteen initial consonants that can precede such medials. The distribution of the initials and medials are as follows:

---

5 Purser (1922:174) explains that the letter for this sound represents ‘voiced H’. But the Pwo Karen dialects treated in this paper do not have a voiced [ɦ]. Sgaw Karen does have a voiced [ɦ]. Cf. Kato (1993).
### 2.4. Vowels

There are eleven vowel phonemes in the Hpa-an dialect, as follows:

\[
\begin{align*}
&i & i & u \\
&i & u & o \\
&e & e & a \\
\end{align*}
\]

In the Hpa-an dialect /ʔ/ does not occur as a final, so there are only two types of rhymes: (1) plain rhymes, (2) rhymes with final /n/:

(1) Plain Rhymes:

\[
\begin{align*}
&i & i & u & ai & au \\
&e & e & a & o \\
\end{align*}
\]
(2) Rhymes with Final /ŋ/:

\[ \begin{array}{c}
\text{vn} & \text{ein} & \text{yun} & \text{oun} \\
\text{an} & \text{on} & \text{ain} \\
\end{array} \]

Below is a phonetic description of the rhymes. The diphthongs are all falling—that is, the first vowel in a given diphthong is strong and the following vowel is weak.

(1) Plain Rhymes

/ɪ/ has a centralized onglide except when preceded by /w/: [ii] or [i] (after /w/).


/ɪ/ is a very high unrounded vowel [i] (higher than cardinal [i]).

/phɪ/ ‘to be short, low’, /chɪ/ ‘race’, /chɪkɪ/ ‘quite’

/u/ has two allophones. In most cases, it is pronounced with slight lip protrusion, but after the bilabial consonants /p ph b m/, it is pronounced without such protrusion, and is similar to the cardinal [u].


/jû/ ‘to fly’, /jû/ ‘rat’, /cûmâu/ ‘peaceful’

/ʊ/ is a semi-high front unrounded vowel [i]. It does not occur after /w/.


/u/ is a semi-high back rounded vowel [u].


/e/ is almost the same as cardinal [e].


/v/ is a slightly vowel that can occur in an atonic syllable.

/lv/ ‘at, in, on, to, from’, /jv/ ‘1 sg. pronoun’, /klv/ ‘always’, /pvnâ/ ‘buffalo’

/o/ is almost the same as cardinal [o].

/mô/ ‘cigar’, /thô/ ‘pig’

Some words can be pronounced with either /u/ or /o/.

/kûr ~ kô/ ‘to call’, /chû ~ chô/ ‘to lift’

/e/ is almost the same as cardinal [e].

/jê/ ‘five’, /jê/ ‘to love’, /dûnê/ ‘to show’

/mwê/ ‘to be’, /lêlô/ ‘to look to and fro’

/a/ is a low central [a].

/må/ ‘alligator’, /nå/ ‘ear’, /wå/ ‘wife’

/ɔ/ is almost the same as cardinal [o].

/tô/ ‘to be straight’, /tânkô/ ‘to criticize’, /nô/ ‘that’

/ai/ begins at a low central [a] and glides to a cardinal [i].

/chái/ ‘rice field’, /bài/ ‘to be choked’, /jái/ ‘to be long (time)’
/au/ begins at a low central [a] and glides to a semi-high back rounded [u]. The roundedness of the secondary vowel is sometimes quite weak.\(^6\)

/đâu/ ‘to fight; room’, /mâu/ ‘comfortable’, /nâu/ ‘to enter’,
/lâu/ ‘to be finished’, /thâu/ ‘to brush’

(2) Rhymes with Final /n/

Final /n/ is an element which nasalizes preceding vowels. As was the case with the Kyonbyaw dialect, nasalization affects only the very last portion of the vowel, and it is only the second vowel in a diphthong that is nasalized.

The nasalization of three of the diphthongs /ein yun oun/ is so weak that it is sometimes barely audible.

/yn/ is a slightly centralized [y] with nasalization: [yⁿ].

/khyn/ ‘to be firm’, /phýnhạ/ ‘road’, /nýn/ ‘to smell’

/an/ is phonetically a diphthong which begins at a low central [a] and glides to a cardinal [a]: [ₐⁿⁿ].

/ʔán/ ‘to eat’, /làn/ ‘to fall off’, /thán/ ‘to rise’

/on/ is a slightly centralized [o] with nasalization: [oⁿ].

/khôn/ ‘outside’, /chôn/ ‘to be strong’, /thôn/ ‘bridge’

/ein/ begins at a cardinal [e] and glides to a cardinal [i]: [eiⁿ]. Its nasalization is very weak.

/mèin/ ‘name’, /chêin/ ‘to be clean’, /néin/ ‘year’, /ʔánlèìn/ ‘to lend’

/yún/ begins at a slightly centralized [y] and glides to [u]: [yuⁿ⁻]. It is pronounced with slight lip protrusion and weak nasalization.

/thýunlī/ ‘to dance’, /khýun/ ‘to dig’, /θýun/ ‘to build’

/oun/ begins at a cardinal [o] and glides to [u]: [ouⁿ⁻]. Nasalization is very weak.

/phôün/ ‘to have a hole’, /dôun/ ‘town’, /θôun/ ‘to send’, /tôun/ ‘Don Yein (Karen group dance)’

Some speakers from Hpa-an do not distinguish /yún/ and /noun/, having only [ouⁿ⁻]. It is not evident whether this variation is regional, individual, or generation-oriented.

/ain/ begins at a low central [a] and glides to a cardinal [i]: [aiⁿ⁻]. In contrast to the other nasalized diphthongs, the nasalization is very clear. Perhaps this has something to do with the fact that /ain/ has a homorganic plain rhyme /ai/.\(^7\)

/jìn/ ‘to be far’, /thàn/ ‘to return’, /khàn/ ‘rear, back’

---

\(^6\) According to the description of Cook et al. (1976:200), the Hot dialect has two rhymes /au?/ and /ai?/ historically corresponding to Hpa-an /au/. These Hot rhymes correspond to Kyonbyaw /ou?/ and /yu?/ respectively. In the Hpa-an and Tavoy dialects, there is no opposition corresponding to Hot /au?/: /ai?/.

\(^7\) The Hpa-an dialect /ain/ corresponds to /ai/ in the Hot dialect (Cook et al. 1976:200).
2.5. Tones

2.5.1. Tonemes

There are four tonemes in the Hpa-an dialect.

- high-level /'/
- mid-level /'/'
- low-level /'/'
- falling /'/'

Below is a phonetic description of these tones.

/\'/: [55] This tone is pronounced high and level. It corresponds to /\'/' of Jones’s Moulmein Pho (1961:69). According to his description, Moulmein /\'/' has a falling contour like /\'/' of Tavoy, but /\'/' of Hpa-an does not fall but is always level.

/\khâ/ ‘to be bitter’, /\mā/ ‘to be false’, /\bâ/ ‘to be right’

/\'/: [33] This tone is pronounced mid and level. At the utterance final position, it sometimes has a slightly rising contour, but phonologically this is not relevant.

/\kha/ ‘to break (as of sticks), /\pha/ ‘father’, /\mu/ ‘mother’

/\`/: [11] This tone is pronounced low and level. It corresponds to /\-(unmarked) of Jones’s Moulmein Pho (1961:69). In his diagram, it is drawn as if it were pronounced at a middle pitch, but in all the Eastern dialects that I have ever observed, the corresponding tones were either low and level or low and falling.

/\yâ/ ‘numeral classifier for people’, /\thâ/ ‘iron, needle’, /\mâ/ ‘to make, do’, /\nâ/ ‘night’

/\'/: [51] This tone begins at a high pitch and suddenly falls to a low pitch. It is accompanied by laryngealization, and is sometimes creaky.

/\mâ/ ‘wife’, /\châ/ ‘to ache’, /\jô/ ‘to be easy’

Intonation sometimes changes the contour of the tone, just as in the Kyonbyaw dialect. For example, the interrogative particle /\kâ/ is sometimes pronounced with a pitch that rises at the beginning and falls later: [131]. This is very similar to the Kyonbyaw dialect contour.

2.5.2. Alternation of Tones

The Hpa-an dialect shows tonal alternations in the following morphemes:

(1) Alternation of tones occurs in the numerals. The numerals of the Hpa-an dialect are as below:

/\nê/ ‘seven’, /\ô/ ‘eight’, /\khû/ ‘nine’, /\chî/ ‘ten’

Except for /\lân/, numerals with the falling tone /\'/ are pronounced as
/"/ when they are followed by a numeral classifier or certain other numerals like ‘ten’, ‘hundred’, etc.

<nî yâ/> ‘two people’, /θîn yâ/> ‘three people’, /xùî yà/> ‘six people’,
/nwê yâ/> ‘seven people’, /khwî yà/> ‘nine people’, /?yâ nî chî/> ‘twenty people’ (‘Ten people’ is not /chî yâ/., but /?yâ lî- chî/.) /θîn nêí/ ‘three years’, /nî nàjî/ ‘two o’clock, two hours’ /khwî chî xô bêîn/ ‘ninety-eight sheets’

Note: /lîn/ ‘one’, when it is followed by a numeral classifier, appears in the unstressed form /lî/-, e.g. /lî- yà/ ‘one person’.

(2) When two falling tones are juxtaposed morphologically in a single word, the first falling tone /"/ changes to the low-level tone /œ/. But this alternation is not mandatory.

/thî thî chà chà/ ‘exactly’ < /thîcî/ ‘to be exact’,
/nînmîn/ ‘to be fragrant’ < /nîn/ ‘to smell’+ /mîn/ ‘to be fragrant’

(3) When the interrogative particle /kà/ occurs in a sentence, the tone of the verb sometimes changes to the mid-level tone /œ/. This alternation is not mandatory.

/bâ kâ/ ‘Is it right?’ < /bâ/ ‘to be right’
right RA

/nî- mîn kâ/ ‘Are you alive?’ < /mîn/ ‘to be alive’
2sg alive RA

/nî- mî- thân kâ/ ‘Are you going home?’ < /thân/ ‘to return’
2sg will return RA

/nî- thái khû kâ/ ‘Are you going to have your hair cut?’ < /thái/ ‘to cut’
2sg cut head RA

When the verb of an interrogative sentence is pronounced with the mid-level tone, the sentence seems to entail a certain special meaning (such as politeness).

When the perfective particle /jàu/ or the particle denoting an approaching event /lî/ occurs in a sentence, the tone of the verb often changes to the mid-level tone.

/yôn jáu/ ‘It is over.’ < /yôn/ ‘to finish’
finish JAU

/thâu jáu/ ‘It has stopped raining’. < /thâu/ ‘to stop raining’
stop JAU

/chêî- mî- chêîn lî/ ‘It will rain soon!’ < /chên/ ‘to rain’
thing will rain LO
2.6. Atonic Syllables

The Hpa-an dialect has atonic syllables, in which /y/ is the only permitted vowel, and which never occur in utterance final position.

/lycè/ ‘a little’, /h̀ynỳnì/ ‘human being’,
/chỳ- khlàin/ (nominalizer - to speak) ‘language’,
/chỳ- ?àinlàn/ (nominalizer - to fight) ‘boxing’

2.7. Co-occurrence Restrictions

The initials /p t c k ? d b/ do not co-occur with the mid-level tone /?/ in the same syllable, with the exception of a few loan words:

/kànkòn/ ‘fortunately’ (cf. Burmese /kan_kaun:/ ‘lucky’),
/pjònlpjàn/ ‘opposite’ (cf. Burmese /byaun:byan_/ ‘opposite’)

These initials also do not co-occur with the falling tone, with a few exceptions:

/pì/ ‘to be small’, /bè/ ‘such as, so as to’,
/kwà/ ‘to differ’ (cf. Burmese /kwa_/ ‘to differ’)

3. The Tavoy Dialect

The Tavoy dialect is also one of the eastern dialects of Pwo Karen. It differs quite a bit from the Hpa-an dialect especially on the phonological level, but they are mutually intelligible. Mon loanwords in this dialect are not as numerous as in the Hpa-an dialect. The description below is based on data from Ms. Deborah, a native speaker of the Tavoy dialect, who was in her thirties.

3.1. Syllable Structure

The syllable structure of the Tavoy dialect can be represented as C1(C2)V1(V2) (C3)/T, where /n/ and /?/ can fill the C3 position.

3.2. Consonants

There are 22 consonant phonemes as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stops</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>θ</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>c</th>
<th>k</th>
<th>?</th>
<th>ph</th>
<th>th</th>
<th>ch</th>
<th>kh</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nasals</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>n</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fricatives</td>
<td>ɕ</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resonants</td>
<td>w</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>r</td>
<td>j</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Below is a phonetic description of the consonants:

/p/ is a voiceless unaspirated bilabial stop [p].
/pʰ/ 'yên', /pʰikɨ́/ 'buffer', /pʰon/ 'white ant'

/θ/ is a voiceless unaspirated interdental stop [θ].
/θə/i/ 'to die', /θə̪/ 'friend', /θi/ 'be capable of'

/t/ is a voiceless unaspirated alveolar stop [t].
/tən/ 'to create', /tɨ́/ 'building', /tɨ̀vən/ 'village'

/c/ is phonetically a voiceless unaspirated alveopalatal affricate [tʃ]. It is sometimes pronounced [s] (voiceless unaspirated dental fricative), as a free variant. The factors conditioning its occurrence are very similar to [s] in the Hpa-an dialect — that is, in formal speech or in reading aloud.
/cú/ 'hand', /cā̃/ 'to walk', /ci/ 'silver'

/k/ is a voiceless unaspirated velar stop [k].
/ká̃/ 'to be crooked', /kā́/ 'to be difficult', /kɔ́/ 'to call'

/ʔ/ is a glottal stop [ʔ].
/ʔ/ 'to be crooked', /ʔ/ 'to be narrow', /ʔ/ 'many'

/phasis a voiceless unaspirated bilabial stop [ph].
/phi/ 'to break off (as the edge of something)', /phú/ 'child',
/phã/ 'father'

/th/ is a voiceless aspirated alveolar stop [ʈ].
/thi/ 'water', /thi/ 'to break off (as of a string)',
/thã/ 'to be capable of containing'

/ch/ is phonetically a voiceless aspirated alveopalatal affricate [tʃ]. It has a free variant [ʃ] (voiceless aspirated dental fricative); the factors conditioning its occurrence are the same as for the free variant of /c/, [s].
/chɔ́/ 'to carry', /chĩn/ 'mortar', /chĩ́n/ 'to rain'

/kh/ is a voiceless aspirated velar stop [kh].
/khã́/ 'to break (as of a stick)', /khã́/ 'leg, foot', /khã́i/ 'to be dark'

/b/ is a voiced bilabial egressive stop [b], and is never pronounced as an implosive.
/bã́/ 'to worship', /bĩ́n/ 'quicklime', /bã́/ 'to be right'

/d/ is a voiced dental egressive stop [d], and is never pronounced as an implosive.
/dã́/ 'to see', /dã́n/ 'sesame', /dɔ́/ 'to store (water)'

/c/ is a voiceless alveopalatal fricative [ç].
/cã/ 'to be few in number', /cã́/ 'star', /mè̄ncã/ 'parents-in-law'
/x/ is a voiceless velar fricative [ʃ].
/xẽ́/ 'knife', /ṍnxwã́/ 'to buy', /xã́in/ 'to be dry'

/y/ is a voiced velar fricative [ʃ].
/yã́i̽n/ 'house', /nã̄yã́/ 'to hear', /ỹã́/ 'to be good', /ỵ̃phȭn/ 'person'

/k/ is a voiced uvular fricative [ʃ].
/kã́/ 'interrogative particle', /kĩ́/ 'particle of address'
/m/ is a voiced bilabial nasal [m].
/mə/ 'wife', /mə/ 'to do, make', /mí/ 'fire'
/n/ is a voiced alveolar nasal [n].
/náin/ 'year', /né/ 'to believe', /nēi/ 'two'
/w/ is a voiced bilabial semivowel [w].
/wə/ 'elder sibling', /wâ/ 'bamboo', /?wâ/ '3 sg. pronoun'
/j/ is a voiced palatal semivowel [j] with a tendency to become slightly fricativized before front vowels.
/já/ 'fish', /jō/ 'easy', /jē/ 'five'
/l/ is a voiced lateral [l].
/lâi?/ 'book, writing', /là/ 'the moon', /län/ 'place'
/r/ is a voiced alveolar trill [r].
/nàrēi/ 'clock, o’clock', /chûrâ/ 'teacher', /rûnsûn/ 'to be rude'

3.3. Consonant Clusters

The consonants which can occur medially are /w l r j/, as is the case with the Kyonbyaw and Hpa-an dialects. There are seventeen initial consonants that can precede such medials. The distribution of the initials and medials are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>C1</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>θ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ph</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>j</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Examples
/pwài/ 'to be tired'  /kr?/ 'should'  /blâ/ 'lightly seasoned'
/plô/ 'free of charge' /?wéi/ 'to be delicious' /bjân/ 'to cure, repair'
/prûn/ 'to compete'  /phlê/ 'disciple'  /dważ/ 'to count'
/pjô/ 'to vomit'  /phjâ/ 'market'  /xwéikâin/ 'to be weary'
/ðwéi/ 'blood'  /thwéi/ 'dog'  /mwê/ 'to be'
/ïtwâ/ 'problem'  /chwéi/ 'to castrate' /mlô/ 'cannon'
/cwâ/ 'to creep'  /khwâ/ 'male'  /nwê/ 'jack-fruit'
/lô?kwî/ 'to play'  /khîlô/ 'mat'  /jwâ/ 'mirror'
/klâ/ 'to be accurate'  /bwê/ 'to pile'  /lwêi/ 'dove'

3.4. Vowels

There are eight vowel phonemes in the Tavoy dialect, as follows:
In the Tavoy dialect both /ŋ/ and /ʔ/ can occur as finals, with three resulting types of rhymes: (1) plain rhymes, (2) rhymes with final /ŋ/, and (3) rhymes with final /ʔ/:

(1) Plain Rhymes:

\[
i \quad i \quad u \quad u \\
e \quad y \quad o \\
a
\]

(2) Rhymes with final /ŋ/:

\[
yn \quad ein \quad oun \\
an \quad on \quad ain
\]

(3) Rhymes with final /ʔ/:

\[
i? \quad ai? \quad au? \\
e? \quad o? \quad a?
\]

Below is a phonetic description of the rhymes. Diphthongs are all falling, as in the Kyonbyaw and Hpa-an dialects.

**1) Plain Rhymes**

/i/ is almost the same as cardinal [i].

/nī/ ‘to get’, /lī/ ‘to go’, /mī/ ‘cooked rice’

After /w/ (either initial or medial) this phoneme is pronounced [ɕ], which is slightly higher than cardinal [i].

/ʔwī/ ‘3 sg. pronoun’, /xwī/ ‘how many’, /lōʔkwī/ ‘to play’

/i/ is a very high central unrounded vowel [i]. (Higher than cardinal [i])

/phī/ ‘to be short, low’, /chī/ ‘race’, /dābī/ ‘youngest child’

/u/ is [u] with a lower onglide [v]: [vui]. It is pronounced with slight lip protrusion.

/phû/ ‘to jump’, /mû/ ‘female’, /phû/ ‘younger sibling’

/u/ is almost the same as cardinal [u].

/mû/ ‘mother’, /jû/ ‘to look’, /khû/ ‘head’

/e/ is an intermediate sound between [e] and [ɛ]: [ɛ].

/jē/ ‘five’, /lē/ ‘to love’, /dàu/nē/ ‘to show’, /mwē/ ‘to be’
/y/ is a slightly centralized [y]. This is the only vowel that can occur in an atomic syllable.  
/ɿ/ 'at, in, on, to, from', /jɪ/ '1 sg. pronoun', /nʏ/ '2 sg. pronoun', /pɿná/ 'buffalo'

/o/ is an intermediate sound between [o] and [ɔ]: [ɔ].  
/tɔ/ 'to be straight', /lɔ/ 'to tell', /ʔɔ/ 'to exist, live',  
/thɔ/ 'to be long, high'

/a/ is a low central [a].  
/má/ 'alligator', /ná/ 'ear', /wá/ 'husband'

/ei/ begins at a cardinal [e] and glides to a cardinal [i].  
/lèi/ 'air, wind', /chéichâ/ 'to urinate', /nêi/ 'to smile'

/ou/ begins at a cardinal [o] and glides to a cardinal [u].  
/jòu/ 'to fly', /jóu/ 'rat', /phòu/ 'grandfather'

(2) Rhymes with Final /n/  
Final /n/ is an element which nasalizes preceding vowels, and nasalization occurs at the very last part of the vowel. In the Hpa-an dialect, which is also one of the Eastern dialects, the nasalization of some diphthongs is very weak, but in the Tavoy dialect nasalization is always clearly audible. Of the nasalized vowels, /yn/, /on/ and /oun/ each have two allophones which are in complementary distribution in terms of tones.

/yn/ is a slightly centralized [y̯] in combination with the mid-level tone /̯/ and low-level tone /̯/. But when it occurs with the high-falling tone /´/ or low-falling tone /¯/, it begins as a not-fully-open central vowel [ə] and glides to a centralized [y]: [y̯].  
/phyn⁺ʔ/ 'road', /chyn/ 'to rain', /jyn/ 'to bark',  
/khyn/ 'to be firm', /nyn/ 'to smell', /khyn/ 'to dig',  
/byn/ 'to be brave'

/an/ is phonetically a diphthong which begins as a low central [a] and glides to a cardinal [ɔ]: [aɔ̯].  
/làn/ 'to eat', /làn/ 'to fall off', /thán/ 'to rise', /bán/ 'to be young'

/on/ is [ɔ̯] in combination with the mid-level tone /̯/ and low-level tone /¯/, but in combination with the high-falling tone /´/ and low-falling tone /¯/, it begins as a low back unrounded vowel [o] and glides to a cardinal [ɔ]: [oɔ̯]  
/thòn/ 'bridge', /bádòn/ 'to be similar', /nòn/ 'to be hard, solid',  
/khòn/ 'outside', /chòn/ 'to be strong', /bón/ 'to be fat'

/ei/ begins as a cardinal [e] and glides to a cardinal [i]: [ei̯].  
/mèin/ 'name', /chéin/ 'to be clean', /lànlei/ 'to lend'

/oun/ is [oʊ] in combination with the mid-level tone /̯/ and low-level tone /¯/, but in combination with the high-falling tone /´/ and low-falling tone /¯/, it begins as a not-fully-open, central vowel [ə] and glides to a cardinal [o]: [ʊo̯].
/phôun/ 'to have a hole', /dôun/ 'town', /lôun/ 'stone',
/thôun/ 'to send', /thôun/ 'bag', /lôun/ 'maggot'
/ain/ begins as a low central [a] and glides to a cardinal [i]: [ai̯].
/jâin/ 'to be far', /thâin/ 'to return', /khâin/ 'rear, back',
/nâin/ 'year'

The table below summarizes the distribution of the allophones of /yn/,
/on/ and /oun/.

1. in combination with the mid-level
   and low-level tones
   /yn/ [γ̃] /on/ [ɔ̃] /oun/ [oũ̯]
2. in combination with the
   high-falling and low-falling tones
   /yñ/ [aʊ̯̃] /oñ/ [aʊ̯̃]

(3) Rhymes with Final /ʔ/,

There is a restriction on the co-occurrence of tones and rhymes with final
/ʔ/. The tones which can co-occur with rhymes of this type are only the level
tones: i.e. the mid-level and low-level tones.

/iʔ/ The vowel is a very high central unrounded vowel: [iʔ].
/tiʔ/ 'building', /kriʔ/ 'should'
/eʔ/ The vowel is higher than the plain /e/, and is almost the same as cardinal
[e]: [eʔ].
/meʔ/ 'face', /cheʔ/ 'to stab', /xɛʔ/ 'knife'
/oʔ/ The vowel is higher than the plain /o/, and is almost the same as cardinal
[o]: [oʔ].
/moʔ/ 'cigar', /thoʔ/ 'pig', /kɔʔ/ 'to call'
/aʔ/ The vowel is low central: [aʔ].
/thaʔ/ 'iron, needle', /chaʔ/ 'to sew', /jaʔ/ 'to be torn'
/aiʔ/ begins at a low central [a] and glides to a cardinal [i]: [aiʔ].
/chaiʔ/ 'rice field', /baiʔ/ 'to be choked', /jaʔ/ 'to be long (time)'
/auʔ/ begins as a low central [a] and glides to a semi-high back rounded
[o]: [auʔ].
/dauʔ/ 'to fight; room', /mauʔ/ 'to be comfortable', /nauʔ/ 'to enter',
/lauʔ/ 'to be finished', /thauʔ/ 'to brush'

3.5 Tones

There are four tonemes in the Tavoy dialect:

mid-level /"/
low-level /\/
high-falling /\'/
low-falling /\"/
Of these tones, the mid-level and low-level tones have different phonetic realizations depending on the presence or absence of final /ʔ/\(^8\). The high falling and low falling tones do not co-occur with final /ʔ/. Below is a phonetic description of these tones:

\(\sim\)\(^{(1)}\) [33] With plain rhymes or rhymes with final /n/, this tone is pronounced mid and level, and the phonation is normal.
/khā/ ‘to break (as of a stick),’ /phā/ ‘father’, /mū/ ‘mother’

\(\sim\)\(^{(2)}\) [33] With rhymes with final /ʔ/, this tone is pronounced mid and level, but very short, and the phonation is often creaky under the influence of /ʔ/.
/nōʔ/ ‘mouth’, /jāʔ/ ‘to be torn’, /jōʔ/ ‘to be deep’

\(\sim\)\(^{(1)}\) [11] With plain rhymes or rhymes with final /n/, this tone is pronounced low and level, and the phonation is normal.
/yā/ ‘numeral classifier for people’, /mā/ ‘to make, do’, /nā/ ‘night’

\(\sim\)\(^{(2)}\) [1] With rhymes with final /ʔ/, this tone is pronounced low and level, but very short, and the phonation is often creaky under the influence of /ʔ/.
/khāʔ/ ‘to shoot’, /thāʔ/ ‘iron, needle’, /jōʔ/ ‘to lift’

\(\sim\): [553] This tone begins at a high pitch and slowly falls to a middle pitch, and is often accompanied by laryngealization, sometimes becoming creaky. The descent tends to be somewhat reduced in fluent passages of normal speech. This tone diachronically corresponds to the high-level tone of the Hpa-an dialect, and is indicated by the same phonetic symbol in this paper. The high-level tone of the Hpa-an dialect, however, is never accompanied by laryngealization or descent.
/khā/ ‘to be bitter’, /mā/ ‘to be false’, /bā/ ‘to be right’

\(\sim\): [51] This tone begins at a high pitch and suddenly falls to a low pitch, and as is the case with the high-falling tone, it is often accompanied by laryngealization and sometimes by creaky voice.
/mā/ ‘wife’, /chā/ ‘to ache’, /jō/ ‘to be easy’

Intonation sometimes changes the contour of the tone. Similarly to the Kyonbyaw and Hpa-an dialects, the interrogative particle /kā/ is often pronounced with a contour of [131].

At this stage of research, it is not apparent whether this dialect has tonal alternation in certain morphemes.

\(^8\) See note 3 above. [Ed.]
3.6. Atomic Syllables

The Tavoy dialect has atomic syllables, in which only /ɣ/ can occur, and they never occur at the utterance final position.

/ʔyθwēi/ 'nest', /pɤdɛ/ 'rabbit',
/nə- ləʔãuʔ/ (2 sg. pronoun - book) 'your book',
/chɤ- khlàin/ (nominalizer - to speak) 'language'

3.7. Restriction of Co-occurrence

There is also a restriction of co-occurrence between the initials and the tones of this dialect. The initials /p t c k ? d b/ do not co-occur with the mid-level tone /ʔ/ in syllables with plain rhymes or rhymes with final /n/, although it is theoretically possible for this gap to be filled by borrowing or insertion of foreign (e.g. Burmese) words, as in the Hpa-an dialect.

The above initials seldom co-occur with the low-falling tone, or mid-level tone accompanied by final /ʔ/, with a few exceptions:

/pɪʔ/ 'to be small', /bɤʔ/ 'such as, so as to',
/lãiʔ/ 'negative particle' (cf. Hpa-an /lɛʔ/, Kyonbyaw /lēʔ/)

4. Phonemic Correspondences

The purpose of this section is to establish the correspondences of consonants, rhymes, and tones among the three dialects described in this paper. The symbols Ky, Hp, T stand for the Kyonbyaw, Hpa-an and Tavoy dialects, respectively. In the tables below, hyphens denote that there is no corresponding form in the dialect concerned.

(1) Consonants

Ky: p t k ? ph th kh b d b b s c sh
Hp: p t k ? ph th kh b d p ph b c c ch
T: p t k ? ph th kh b d p ph b c c ch

Ky: z Ç ð x y m n n - n w j l r - ñ
Hp: - ç - x y m n - n - w j l r h ñ
T: - ç - x y m n - - - w j l r - ñ

Examples

Ky /p/: Hp /p/: T /p/
Ky /pɤnã/: Hp /pɤnã/: T /pɤnã/ 'buffalo'
Ky /θ/: Hp /θ/: T /θ/
Ky /θɛ/: Hp /θɛ/: T /θɛ/ 'be capable of'
Ky /t/: Hp /t/: T /t/
Ky /tǎin/: Hp /tǎin/: T /tǎin/ 'to create'
Ky /k/: Hp /k/: T /k/
  Ky /kâ/ Hp /kâ/ T /kâ/ ‘to be difficult’

Ky /l/: Hp /l/: T /l/
  Ky /lâ/ Hp /lâ/ T /lâ/ ‘many, much’

Ky /ph/: Hp /ph/: T /ph/
  Ky /phô/ Hp /phû/ T /phû/ ‘child’

Ky /th/: Hp /th/: T /th/
  Ky /thî/ Hp /thî/ T /thî/ ‘water’

Ky /kh/: Hp /kh/: T /kh/
  Ky /khâ/ Hp /khâ/ T /khâ/ ‘to break (as of a stick)’

Ky /b/: Hp /b/: T /b/
  Ky /bâ/ Hp /bâ/ T /bâ/ ‘to worship’

Ky /d/: Hp /d/: T /d/
  Ky /dâ/ Hp /dâ/ T /dâ/ ‘to see’

Ky /p/: Hp /p/: T /p/
  Ky /pâ/ Hp /pû/ T /pû/ ‘1 pl. pronoun’

Ky /ph/: Hp /ph/: T /ph/
  Ky /phû/ Hp /phû/ T /phû/ ‘inside’

Ky /b/: Hp /b/: T /b/
  Ky /bûjô/ Hp /bûjô/ T /bûjô/ ‘like this’

Ky /c/: Hp /c/: T /c/
  Ky /cût/ Hp /cût/ T /cût/ ‘hand’

Ky /cx/: Hp /cx/: T /cx/
  Ky /cxûn/ T /cxûn/ ‘to be lazy’

Ky /ch/: Hp /ch/: T /ch/
  Ky /chûn/ T /chûn/ ‘to rain’

Ky /c/: Hp /c/: T /c/
  Ky /cût/ Hp /cût/ T /cût/ ‘to be old (of a person)’

Ky /x/: Hp /x/: T /x/
  Ky /xê?/ Hp /xê/ T /xê?/ ‘knife’

Ky /y/: Hp /y/: T /y/
  Ky /yê/ Hp /yê/ T /yê/ ‘to be good’

Ky /m/: Hp /m/: T /m/
  Ky /mà/ Hp /mà/ T /mà/ ‘to make, do’

Ky /n/: Hp /n/: T /n/
  Ky /nê/ Hp /nê/ T /nê/ ‘to believe’

Ky /w/: Hp /w/: T /w/
  Ky /wà/ Hp /wà/ T /wà/ ‘husband’
Ky /j/: Hp /j/: \T /j/  
   Ky /d/: Hp /d/: \T /d/ '1 sg. pronoun' 

Ky /l/: Hp /l/: \T /l/  
   Ky /l/: Hp /l/: \T /l/ 'the moon' 

Ky /r/: Hp /r/: \T /r/  
   Ky /kɪ/ Hp /kɪ/: \T /kɪ/ 'should' 

Ky /y/: Hp /k/: \T /k/  
   Ky /yː/: Hp /kː/: \T /kː/ 'interrogative particle' 

(2) Rhymes

Ky: i i i? uu e e o o? y e ai a a? o au ei? ou? uu? 
Hp: i i i uu i e u o y e e a a o ai au au 
T: ei ei i uu eu ei u o y e e a a o o ai au au

Ky: \y\n an ein ain ein yun oun aun y y 
Hp: \y\n an ein ain ein oun oun on yun \y\nT: \y\n an ein ain ain oun oun on yun \y\n
Examples

Ky /i/: Hp /i/: \T /ei/  
   Ky /i/: Hp /i/: \T /ëi/ 'air, wind' 

Ky /i/: Hp /i/: \T /i/ 
   Ky /shǐ/: Hp /chǐ/: \T /chǐ/ 'race' 

Ky /i?: Hp /i/: \T /i?/ 
   Ky /kʁi?: Hp /kʁi/: \T /kʁi?/ 'should' 

Ky /u/: Hp /u/: \T /u/ 
   Ky /phʊu/: Hp /phʊu/: \T /phʊu/ 'younger sibling' 

Ky /u/: Hp /u/: \T /ou/ 
   Ky /jʊ/: Hp /jʊ/: \T /jʊ/ 'to fly' 

Ky /e/: Hp /i/: \T /i/ 
   Ky /lɛ/: Hp /lɛ/: \T /lɛ/ 'to go' 

Ky /e?: Hp /e/: \T /e?/ 
   Ky /mɛ?: Hp /mɛ/: \T /mɛ?/ 'face' 

Ky /o/: Hp /u/: \T /u/ 
   Ky /mɔ/: Hp /mʊ/: \T /mʊ/ 'mother' 

Ky /o?: Hp /o/: \T /o?/ 
   Ky /phɔ/ Hp /phɔ/ \T /phɔ/ 'break off (as the edge of something)' 

Ky /y/: Hp /y/: \T /y/ 
   Ky /lɨ/: Hp /lɨ/: \T /lɨ/ 'preposition denoting place'
Ky /ɛ/: Hp /ɛ/: T /ɛ/
    Ky /mwɛ/ Hp /mwɛ/ T /mwɛ/ ‘copulative verb’
Ky /ai/: Hp /ɛ/: T /ɛ/
    Ky /jæi/ Hp /jɛ/ T /jɛ/ ‘five’
Ky /a/: Hp /a/: T /a/
    Ky /phâ/ Hp /phâ/ T /phâ/ ‘father’
Ky /a?/: Hp /a/: T /a?/
    Ky /jâ?/ Hp /jå/ T /jâ?/ ‘to be torn’
Ky /ɔ/: Hp /ɔ/: T /o/
    Ky /nɔ̄/ Hp /nɔ/ T /nɔ/ ‘that’
Ky /au/: Hp /ɔ/: T /o/
    Ky /?̄u/ Hp /?̄/ T /?̄/ ‘to exist, to be, to live’
Ky /ei?/: Hp /ai/: T /ai?/
    Ky /shei?/ Hp /chai/ T /chai?/ ‘rice field’
Ky /ou?/: Hp /au/: T /au?/
    Ky /lou?/ Hp /lau/ T /lau?/ ‘to be finished’
Ky /yu?/: Hp /au/: T /au?/
    Ky /mûu?/ Hp /mau/ T /mau?/ ‘to be comfortable, healthy, happy’
Ky /vn/: Hp /vn/: T /vn/
    Ky /phetâ/ Hp /phetâ/ T /phetâ/ ‘road’
Ky /an/: Hp /an/: T /an/
    Ky /?an/ Hp /?an/ T /?an/ ‘to eat’
Ky /ein/: Hp /ein/: T /ein/
    Ky /mein/ Hp /mein/ T /mein/ ‘name (noun)’
Ky /ain/: Hp /ain/: T /ain/
    Ky /thain/ Hp /thain/ T /thain/ ‘to return’
Ky /ein/: Hp /ein/: T /ain/
    Ky /jein/ Hp /jein/ T /jein/ ‘house’
Ky /yun/: Hp /oun/: T /oun/
    Ky /matyun/ Hp /matun/ T /matun/ ‘to threaten’
Ky /oun/: Hp /oun/: T /oun/
    Ky /phoun/ Hp /phoun/ T /phoun/ ‘Karen, person’
Ky /aun/: Hp /on/: T /on/
    Ky /th aun/ Hp /thon/ T /thon/ ‘bridge’
Ky /v/: Hp /ven/: T /ven/
    Ky /bɔ̄v/ Hp /bɔ̄n/ T /bɔ̄n/ ‘to be brave’
Ky /v/: Hp /ven/: T /ven/
    Ky /θɔ̄v/ Hp /θɔ̄n/ T /θɔ̄n/ ‘three’
(3) **Tones**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ky:</th>
<th>^</th>
<th>'</th>
<th>'</th>
<th>'</th>
<th>'</th>
<th>?</th>
<th>?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hp:</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>'</td>
<td>'</td>
<td>'</td>
<td>'</td>
<td>'</td>
<td>'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T:</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>'</td>
<td>'</td>
<td>'</td>
<td>'</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examples**

- **Ky /'\^/**: Hp /'\^/ T /'\^/
  
  Ky /phasis/ Hp /phasis/ T /phasis/ ‘father’

- **Ky /'\^/**: Hp /'\^/ T /'\^/
  
  Ky /nà\^/: Hp /nà\^/: T /nà\^/ ‘night’

- **Ky /'\^/: Hp /'\^/: T /'\^/:**
  
  Ky /khà\^/: Hp /khà\^/: T /khà\^/ ‘to be bitter’

- **Ky /'\^/: Hp /'\^/: T /'\^/:**
  
  Ky /mà\^/: Hp /mà\^/: T /mà\^/ ‘wife’

- **Ky /'\^?: Hp /'\^?: T /'\^?:**
  
  Ky /jà\^?: Hp /jà\^/: T /jà\^/ ‘to be torn’

- **Ky /'\^?: Hp /'\^?: T /'\^?:**
  
  Ky /thà\^?: Hp /thà\^/: T /thà\^/ ‘iron, needle’

### 5. Pronoun System

Below is a table showing the pronoun system of the Kyonbyaw and Hpa-an dialects.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUBJ/POSS</th>
<th>OBJECT</th>
<th>EMPHATIC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kyonbyaw</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 sg  jỹ-</td>
<td>já</td>
<td>jáwè, jỹwèdà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 pl  pỹ-</td>
<td>bá, bált</td>
<td>báwè, pỹwèdà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 sg  nỹ-</td>
<td>ná</td>
<td>náwè, nỹwèdà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 pl  nỹθì</td>
<td>nỹθì</td>
<td>nỹθìwè, nỹθìwèdà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 sg  ?ỹwè (SUBJ)</td>
<td>?ỹwè</td>
<td>?ỹwèdà</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 pl  ?ỹwèθì</td>
<td>?ỹwèθì</td>
<td>?ỹwèθì</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Hpa-an** |        |          |
| 1 sg  jỹ- | jỹ     | jỹwè, jỹwèdà |
| 1 pl  pỹ-, hỹ- | pỹ, hỹ | pỹwè, pỹwèdà |
| 2 sg  nỹ- | nỹ     | nỹwè, nỹwèdà |
| 2 pl  nỹθì | nỹθì | nỹθìwè, nỹθìwèdà |
| 3 sg  ?ỹwè (SUBJ) | ?ỹ, ?ỹwè | ?ỹwèdà |
Both dialects have three series of pronominal forms. Subject-possessive forms are used before a verb or noun. The subject form differs from the possessive form only in the third person. Object forms are used after a verb or preposition. Object forms are also used when pronouns are topicalized. Topicalized pronouns are often followed by /nò/(Kyonbyaw), /nó/(Hpa-an) 'that' or /jó/(Ky), /jò/(Hp) 'this'. Emphatic forms are used when one would like to place emphasis on a topicalized pronoun.

6. Texts

In this section we present some texts in the Kyonbyaw and Hpa-an dialects as reference materials. Two texts with similar contents are offered in each dialect. These texts are based on a Pwo Karen reader printed in Hpa-an. The Hpa-an texts have been revised by the author and the informant, while those of the Kyonbyaw dialect are translations by the author in co-operation with the informant. Differences between the Eastern dialects and the Western dialects can be seen to a certain extent in these texts.

6.1. Texts in the Kyonbyaw Dialect

**VISITING FATHER'S RICE FIELD**

(0) “lé yâ?kwé lý phâ shêi? phý”
go play in father rice field inside

(1) kûñijó mwê múnî ?ûtûu? nô lɔ.
today COP day Sunday that POL

nânyêshèin lý ?û- phûkhwâ sîûká?buwá nî yá
(name) and 3sg brother (name) 2 NCL

bâ lé málô leî? lý câun ?ǎu ?ê?.
must go study book in school exist not

sister 1pl will go play in father 3sg rice field inside that QUE

(3) pû- kû- lé, dâbô pû- kû- lé lý khli nû- wâ khli thè yá.
1pl will go youngest child 1pl will go by boat 2sg row boat can QUE

(4) ?ô, jê- wâ khli thè tô.
eh? 1sg row boat can of course

(5) mâñê khliwâ nî bûn, dâbô. nà, wâ khli lý ?ûmëjà
take paddle 2 NCL youngest child 2sg row boat in front

jâ, jê- kû- wâ lý ?ûlûnkhài nê.
1sg 1sg will row in rear shall we?
thylvùuwái ní yá thànthòu? khlí yáun
sister and brother 2 NCL ride boat finish
lé wè lý ?ỹ- phà cán ?ô lò. go VS to 3sg father hut there POL
(7) wainán, phà cán nò ?au phà? jáin cí yà. father hut that exist very far very QUE
sister and brother 2 NCL go VS to father hut there POL
(8) đàbò, cán ?au ỹ phlòun nò nỹ- då yà. youngest child hut exist 3 NCL that 2sg see QUE
ly ?ỹkła ký- phlòun nò phà ?ỹ- cán lò. from middle 1 NCL that father 3sg hut POL
(9) thylvùuwái ní yá lé wè lý phà cán ?ô lò. sister and brother 2 NCL go VS to father hut there POL
(10) wè, phà. wè, phà. hi! father hi! father
(11) wè, nỹhì yài mà mỳnò lài. oh? 2pl come do what QUE
nỹhì lé jà thì lý thìkhlo? phỳ lỹyê nè. 2pl go swim water in river inside don’t SFP
nỹhì ký- lán?ỹu?. 2pl will drown
(12) đàbò, yài. pỹ- ký- lé ?añkhwè lý tỹkhákhlò? ?o. youngest child come 1pl will go fish in river there
(13) pỹ- ký- lé, wainán. 3pl will go sister
(14) thylvùuwái ní yá lé ?añkhwè lò. sister and brother 2 NCL go fish POL
(15) đàbò, ná, ?añkhwè lỹjô, jỹ- ký- lé ?añkhwè lỹ?ô. youngest brother 2sg fish here 1sg will go fish there
(16) ?ô, wainán, jỹ- ký- ?añkhwè thỹjô lò. yeah sister 1sg will fish around here POL
(18) wè, đàbò, nỹ- nẽ jà xwè bẽin lài. hey! youngest child 2sg get fish how many NCL QUE
(19) จี-่นเข้าใจล่าเบิน, วัยนัน.
1sg get (fish name) 4 NCL sister

(20) บ้าจู? จี-่นเจลูล่าเบินลย์เจพลเหล่า?
proper PER 1sg get (fish name) 4 NCL and (fish name) 4 NCL

(21) ท้าวนน้อยกี่-่ค่า?
reach that 1 NCL 3pl 3sg father call VS 3pl POL

(22) เว่, พ่อมู่พ่อกว่าที่?, ปราบีน่าจู?, น่วนกิ่ง-่บ้า เลย! น้าท์กิ่ง-่บ้า
return thing will dark VS POL

(23) ร่อ, พ้า, ปี-กิ่ง-ท้าวันล่า.
oh! father 1pl will return POL

(24) ที่พี่และที่นิยาท้าน์ดู?
sister and brother 2 NCL ride boat finish return to

HEALTH

(0) "ห้าย-่อูส์แสน?อูกหลิ่น?รยาิน"
NOM healthy matter

(1) ปี ewäraba ทะจิล่าย้ะเจ饕 ปี-กิ่ง-บ้า ยาูิ เรียกเสินเสินพลเหล่า 1pl 1pl 1pl this 1pl will must live cleanly

(2) ปี-เมี่ย่นิยาดีหล่าลย์ยาุงนันก์เหู? น่า, ปี-บ้าพลาะ 1pl sleep get up VS in morning that 1pl must wash

(3) เว่ยาวน, ปี-บ้าที่ใช้ เสินปี-ทาว่าลย์ทิล่าน่าล่ำ.
if finish 1pl must brush clean 1pl tooth with salt that POL

(4) ปี-บ้ายุ่ปี-เกะล่ำพลัวทอด ยาวน, ปี-บ้า 1pl must besmear 1pl head with coconut oil finish 1pl must
khwì pỳ- khò gêgê lù.
comb 1pl head well POL

(5) càn, pỳlòu?, shỳkàunshỳthò? thỳ?yìlòu? nò mỳ, ?ỳki lỳ- than sarong shirt clothes all that also dirt not rise
not sake 1pl will must wash wear POL

NOM healthy will exist sake 1pl will must eat NOM
eat NOM drink pl REL will become VS 1pl power that POL

cchild pl SFP 1pl this 1pl eat time 1pl eat 1pl play time
1pl play that 1pl heart will light 1pl will healthy POL

1pl if healthy that 1pl liver 1pl heart light VS that
mwè nỳti ñèjà ñà.
cOP 2pl know QUE

(9) ?è gàun, pỳ- ?àushàun?àukhlàin nò, pỳ- máli lèì?lài mỳ
if finish 1pl healthy that 1pl study book also
þè phlàì lù.
can fast POL

(10) bà jò pỳ- ñè pỳ- bà lèì?lài ?ỳì?ỳxwè tà, pỳ-
1pl this 1pl capable 1pl capable book enough and 1pl
thì pỳ- khàn pỳ- tỳwàn ?ỳgàn pỳ- shì pỳ- shà
country 1pl country 1pl village sake 1pl race 1pl race
?ỳgàn mỳ pỳ- màshì kỳ- kài than wè lù.
sake also 1pl help will become VS VS POL

6.2. Texts in the Hpa-an Dialect

VISITING FATHER’S RICE FIELD

(0) “lì cámkwè lỳ phà chài phỳn”
go play in father rice field inside
(1) lỳńjò mwè ?ńtáu mūnì nọ lâ
today COP Sunday day that POL
nànyíčèìn dè ?ń- phúukhwa cýchâ?wà nî yà nò
(name) and 3sg brother (name) 2 NCL that
bá lì màlù lái lý phjà ?ǒ ?ő lỳń lè
must go study book in school there exist anymore not
(2) wēnàn pỳ- lì cáinkwè lý phà ?ń- chái phỳn ?ọ kâ.
sister 1pl go play in father 3sg rice field inside there QUE
(3) lì dábè. pỳ- mỳ- lì dè khlí. nỳ- phlé khlí th tì chì lâ já.
go youngest child 1pl will go by boat 2sg row boat can too POL QUE
(4) ?ő, jỳ- phlé khlí th tì, wēnàn.
eh? 1sg row boat can sister
(5) ?ánmàì mèinpìh nàñ nî bèin, dábè. ?è yôn, nỳ- phlé
take paddle about 2 NCL youngest child if finish 2sg row
boat in front that 1sg will row in rear this POL
(6) tỳphùuwè nî yà thàu thàn khlí yôn
sister and brother 2 NCL ride VS boat finish
lì wè lý ?ń- phà cân ?ọ lâ
go VS to 3sg father hut there POL
(7) wēnàn, phà cân nò ?ő phà jàin chì kâ.
sister father hut that exist very far too QUE
(8) dábè, cân ?ő thỳn phlòun nò mwè nỳ- dá chì kâ.
youngest child hut exist 3 NCL that COP 2sg see too QUE
from middle 1 NCL that COP VS VS father 3sg hut that POL
(9) tỳphùuwè nî yà lì wè dá lý ?ń- phà cân ?ọ lâ.
sister and brother 2 NCL go VS VS to 3sg father hut there POL
(10) wé, phà. wé phà.
hi! father hi! father
(11) wé, nỳthí yè mà nò lè.
oh! 2pl come do what QUE
nỳthí lì jā klàn bá thílỳ thì khlò phỳn ?ọ
2pl go swim VS VS water in river inside there
lợxì jô. nỹ dé mỹ- làn?âu
don’t SFP 2pl will drown

(12) dábì, yê. pỹ- mỹ- lì ?ánkhewed lî thîkhîlô phîn ʔô.
youngest child come 1pl will go fish in river inside there

(13) lì, wênân.
go sister

(14) têpũuwê nĩ yâ lì ?ánkhwed wê ñá lô.
sister and brother 2 . NCL go fish VS VS POL

youngest child 2sg fish here 1sg will fish there

(16) ʔô, wênân, jỹ- mỹ- ?ánkhwed thônjô lô.
yeah sister 1sg will fish around here POL

(17) chyũycûnʔêthô lỹ- jâi lỹ- mô bà nó tă,
time not past not past not that and
mûmê xăinlàn wê ñá lô.
sun go down VS VS POL

(18) wê, dábì, nĩ- nĩ já xwê bêin lê.
hey! youngest child 2sg get fish how many NCL QUE

(19) jỹ- nĩ jákû lî bêin, wênân.
1sg get (fish name) 4 NCL sister

(20) bâ jâu jỹ- nĩ jâlîu lî bêin dê jâphlâi lî bêin jâu lô.
proper PER 1sg get (fish name) 4 NCL and (fish name) 4 NCL PER POL

(21) thôn nó thô tă, ?ỹ̃ỹ̃wê phâ kô cû ?ỹ̃ỹ̃ lô.
reach that like and 3pl father call VS 3pl POL

(22) wê, phûmû phûkhwâ thî, nỹ thî bâ ?ỹ̃kâ thàin jâu.
hey! daughter son pl 2pl hit time return PER
chỹ- mỹ- khài làn lô.
thing will dark VS POL

(23) ʔô, phā, pỹ- mỹ- thàin lô.
ôh! father 1pl will return POL
dábì, ʔànnmăng mèinphlê, pỹ- mỹ- thàin lô.
youngest child take paddle 1pl will return POL

(24) têpũuwê nĩ yâ thâu thàn khî ràng thàin wê
sister and brother 2 NCL ride VS boat finish return VS
to 3pl 3sg house there POL

**HEALTH**

(0) “?schon?skhlain ?yain”  
healthy matter

1pl this 1pl must live cleanly every day that POL

(2) pỳ- mì yéthýun thán lý kewò khâ nò, pỳ- bá phlà  
1pl sleep get up VS in morning time that 1pl must wash

pỳ- mé ?échēin lɔ.  
1pl face cleanly POL

(3) ?è yôn, bè mỳ- chêinphlí thò, pỳ- bá thàu pỳ- mé  
if finish sake will clean sake 1pl must brush 1pl tooth

dè thîlá nò lɔ.  
with salt that POL

(4) pỳ- yù thán khú dë phløthòu ?è yôn, bá khwî  
1pl besmear VS head with coconut oil if finish must comb

thán khú nò ?yèfî chî lɔ.  
VS head that good too POL

(5) thýdôn, chàincân, chýkönchýdô nò ɔí, bèthò ?ykí lỳ- ?ɔ  
sarong shirt clothes that also sake dirt not exist

bá ɔí, pỳ- bá ?ánθîjì kónθò wè dà lɔ.  
not sake 1pl must wash wear VS VS POL

sake NOM healthy will exist sake 1pl must eat bait eat

bait drink pl pl REL 3sg become VS 1pl power that too POL

child pl SFP 1pl this hit time eat 1pl if eat hit time play

pỳ- ?ë lókwè chî tă, pỳnâncḥâ ɔí mỳ- chônkhlâin pỳ- ûýun  
1pl if play too and ourselves also will healthy 1pl liver

pỳ- ɔí mỳ- xwè wè chî lɔ.  
1pl heart also will light VS too POL
6.3. English Translations

6.3.1. VISITING FATHER'S RICE FIELD

(0) "VISITING FATHER'S RICE FIELD"

(1) It is Sunday today. nánýéshëín/nánýíchëín and her younger brother sỳòòb̀wà/cỳòòwà do not have to go school to study.

(2) (BROTHER): Shall we go to our father's rice field?

(3) (SISTER): Yes, let's. Let's go by boat. Can you row a boat?

(4) (B): Eh? Of course, I can.

(5) (S): Bring two paddles. You row (there) in the front! I will row (here) in the back.

(6) The sister and brother set out for their father's hut in the boat.

(7) (B): You can see three huts there. can't you? The middle one is our father's.

(9) They (two) go to the father's hut.

(10) (B): Father! Father!

(11) (FATHER): Oh? What are you here to do? Don't swim in the river, or you'll drown.
(12) (S): Come! Let's go to fish in the river!
(13) (B): Yes, let's.
(14) They go to fish.
(15) (S): You fish here, and I'll fish over there.
(16) (B): Yes, I'll fish around here.
(17) The sun is about to go down.
(18) (S): How many fish did you get?
(19) (B): I got four torpedos.
(20) (S): Very good! I got four banded-snakeheads and four featherbacks.
(21) At that time their father called them:
(22) (F): Hey! It's time to go. Let's go!
(23) (S): Yes, Father. Let's go. You (brother), bring the paddles. We'll go!
(24) They rode on the boat, and went back home.

6.3.2. HEALTH

(0) "HEALTH"
(1) We must live cleanly every day.
(2) When we get up in the morning, we must wash our face thoroughly (cleanly).
(3) After that, we must brush our teeth with salt until they are clean.
(4) After applying coconut oil to our hair, we must comb well.
(5) As for sarongs, shirts, and other clothes, we must wash (and wear) them in such a way that they don't get dirty.
(6) We must eat foods which make us strong, so that we can live healthy.
(7) Children! If you eat when you must eat, and if you play when you must play, you will be healthy, and happy too.
(8) Do you know that if you are healthy, you will feel happy?
(9) And if you are healthy, you can learn fast.
(10) And if we have sufficient knowledge, we can make contributions to our country, town, village and also to our race.
6.4 Notes to the Texts

(1) Abbreviations
COP = copulative verb
NCL = numeral classifier
NOM = nominalizer
PER = perfective
POL = particle denoting politeness
REL = relativizer
QUE = interrogative particle
SFP = sentence final particles denoting various modes
VS = verbal suffixes:
   /klàn/(Hpa-an) means ‘indiscriminately’
   /wè/(Kyonbyaw) and /wè/(Hp) denote the third person
   /bà/(Ky) and /bà/(Hp) denote opportunity or permission
   /sò/(Ky) and /cò/(Hp) denote a distance between the actor and patient
   /thàn/(Ky) and /thàn/(Hp) denote ascent or appearance
   /làn/(Ky) and /làn/(Hp) denote descent or disappearance
   /dà/(Ky) and /dà/(Hp) mean ‘only’ or ‘just’
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